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Worth recalling now and be In raine declared іteelf free. This was
spired by is an event which occur after Central Rada refused to ac
red 34 years ago last Thursday, on knowledge the supreme authority
November 1,1918.
of the Soviet. The declaration of
On that day the people of West independence took place on Janu
ern Ukrane went into action and ary 22, 1918.
established their free olid inde Soon the Bolsheviks' captured
Рік LK.
Ч. 258.
Vol. UX.
No, 258.
pendent Western Ukrainian Re Kiev. Ukraine had to seek foreign
public.
aid. An ally was found in Ger
The act was in accordance with many, with whose aid the Bolshe
the historic principle of national viks were driven out of the coun
self-determination pronounced ear try. Germany, however, began to
lier by the President of the United exploit Ukraine in the most out
S iump np llpe m pe n ft
rageous fashion, and an ever-widen
States, Woodrow Wilson.
A leading role in the establish ing breach appeared between the
5# в Зл. Д. Америки; 7* Закордоном
Тел. „Свободи": BErgen )tm37 ~~
* С * * BErgen 4- 1016
5< in the United States; 7* Elsewhere ment of the Western Ukrainian Re Rada and the German military
public and in its defence, though command. As a result, the Ger
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unvailing in the end, was played by mans overthrew the Rada as the
VOLUME X K
young Ukrainians, the cream of government of Ukraine, and with
the aid of some Ukrainian landed
the Ukrainian crop.
REPUBLICAN PARTY HEAD TO We believe that for the beneflt"of interests set up in its stead a pup
TO ADDRESS NEW YORK
our younger readers it is necessary pet government, headed, by Gen
MAND7ESTATI0N
Culminating a year of ground ber 18, 1951 at 6 P.M. at the Post
to recapitulate the facts of this eral Skoropadaky. Soon after Skoropadsky was overthrown by the
work discussion by the Executive Clubrooms. 80 St. Marks Place
One of the principal speakers at historic event Many of them have Directory, representing a coalition
Boards
of
both
groups,
the
U
k
r
a
i
n
^
Veterans
of
The Ukrainian Manifestation, to be been forgotten. Only last week we of Ukrainian parties, with Semen
The Plaat organization is the Uk This year, all Executive Officers
\i > ,
held this Sunday,' November 11, received several requests from sev
rainian equivalent of the American are in the Detroit area but they іап American Veteran Post No. 7 І . . . . , _
- 1951 in Manhattan Center, 311 eral young people, American born, Petlura at its head.
Boy and Girl Scouts. It was organ can be appointed wherever Plast and the Pvt. Nicholas Minue Post |
No. 1260, American Legion, at a.
invited to attend and help West 34th street, New York City, to send them immediately all pos In the meanwhile, great events
ized in 1911 fik Ukraine. The lar organizations exist.
joint meeting on Friday, October I celebrate the occasipn of the mer- at 2 p.m., will be Guy George Gab* sible information about The No were taking place in Western Uk
gest and most active Plast members In April, 1951, the Plaat in the
20th, ratified the plans to effect the K
groups
і nelson, national chairman of the vember the First in oredr to en raine, following the fall of Austriawere found in Western Ukraine, U.S.A.* numbered approximately merger of both groups into one
able them to prepare a suitable Hungary.
were found in Wsetern Ukraine, un 1,617 members. There were about
3. Formation of Auxiliary —' Republican Party.
On October 18th, 1918 delegates
til the Polish government deprived 270 in the Senior group, about 328 veterans organization, jreports Wal Wives, sisters, mothers and daugh- other speakers scheduled to ap- P
speech at its celebration in from all Ukrainian territories un
ters
of
Veterans
of
J
Ukrainian
De
ter
Bacad.
Commander
of
the
Pvt.
these groups of the privilege to In the Starshi Plastooni group,
pear at this rally whose theme is *ЬвІГ localities.
der Austria- Hungary elected a
continue their activity. They did 493 in the Yoonak group and 526 Nicholas Minue Post and it will be scent are urged to become members The security of American Freedom
We shall start from ecratch, Ukrainian National Rada, which
of
the
Auxiliary,
to
help
the
Pvt.
an American Legion affiliate and
not pass out of existence hut went in the Novak group.
in the Face of Russian Communist from World War I.
was to act as the constituent as
underground and were as active as All Plast groups in a city form also a member of the National Or Nicholas Minue Post in its future Aggression" are Prof. Moeely of
Ukraiae at the outbreak of the
Columbia University and Edward war was rent asunder by Russia sembly of Western Ukraine. This
conditions permitted until 1939, the Plastova Stanycha, led by the ganization of Ukrainian American activities.
assembly established an independ
4. "Send a Christmas Gift to a M. O'Connor, member of the Fed
Veteran. It will bear the name of
then during the war until 1945, Stanychna Starshena.
and Austria. Her people were en ent Western Ukrainian Republic.
Ukrainian
Veteran".
Pvt.
Nicholas
Minue,
who
died
in
eral Displaced Persons Commision. slaved, ber natural wealth and re
when the Plast was established The Stanycha consists of a
In the early morning hours of
anew outside- of Ukraine among Boys D i v i s i o n and Girl Divi the service of his country, and who The Pvt. Nicholas, Minue Post is Ukrainian speakers will appear on sources exploited, and her very
November 1st, 1918, young volun
refugees, first in Germany and sion. Each of these consists of a posthumously was awarded the' sponsoring the sending of a gift the program.
existence as a nation denied by teers and Ukrainian veterans of
then in other countries of settle younger and older group, which in the highest military decoration Christmas package to all Ukrainian
, _
them.
the Austrian army seized Lviw in
American
Veterans
who
come
from
ment of. the refugees.
UKRAINIAN YOUTH DAY TO BE The opening stages of the war the name of the new republic. In a
turn consists of 3 or 4 troops of given by the United States, the
New
York
City
and
who
are
pres
Congressional
Medal
of
Honor.
HELD IN CLEVELAND
.The aims of this organization are 5 to 8 children in each troop. Each
offered the Ukrainian people not few days the Ukrainian blue and
ently in service. Families and
Ukrainian youth organizations the slightest opportunity to strike yellow banner waved throughout
similar to those of the American troop has a leader. It meets at At the meeting, plans f/>r the im
friends
of
these
veterans
are
asked
group, namely:
least once a week, the boys or mediate future included the follow to send in their names and ad of Cleveland have united to sponsor for their liberties. Russian mo most of Galicia and other provinces
a "Ukrainian Youth Day" this Sat
a) To serve God, the Ukraine— girls listen to stories, learn to do ing:
1. Armistice Day Program—at dresses to: Pvt. Nicholas Minue urday and Sunday. November 10th bilization was immediately followed of Western Ukraine.
the ancestral country, the U.S.A.— good deeds, take hikes, visit mu
by a harsh suppression of every The young republic was immedlPost,
80
St.
Marks
Place,
New
York
the country of settlement, and obey seums and theaters, play games the Veterans Memorial, 2nd Ave. 3, N. Y. so that these gift pack and 11th, reports Marusia Popo- thing that pertained to Ukrainian tely attacked by the newly-resur
vich.
and prepare for troop examinations and 10th St., New York City, Sun ages could be sent to them.
the rules of the-Plast Leaders.
life, not only in Russian but also rected Poland. Under the guise of
b) To develop the physical, men —all this under the supervision of day, November 11,1951. Assembly
The Plast, ODUM and the United In Austrian Ukraine, which the using them against the Bolsheviks
All
donations
to
this
fund
from
Time: 10:45 A.M. All veterans and
tal and moral strength of American the leader (Vykhovnik).
individuals and organizations will Ukrainian Students Association Russians had invaded. The Rus the Poles received supplies and mil
youth of Ukrainian descent and to Each year they have to live sev friends are requested to attend.
"Zarevo", have combined to estab sians exiled thousands of Ukrain itary equipment from the Allies,
be appreciated.
2.
Open
House—Sunday,
Novemtrain such youth for good citizen eral weeks in a Plast-camp, where
lish a committee for the sponsoring ians patriots into the depths of Rus who at that time were well-nigh
ship.
they learn the tricks of forest and
of this festival. Such organizations sia and Siberia. Among them was panic-stricken at the thought that
as the SUM, the Youth League of the Metropolitan Andrew *Bheptit- the Bolsheviks might overrun all
c) To perpetuate in the Ameri- country living. They learn to
Ohio and the Catholic Youth aky. The Austrians hung hundreds of Europe. The Ukrainian forces,
can youth of Ukrainian descent the handle themselves properly in any
League have been contacted also. of Ukrainian patriots. We still re on the other hand, although of suf
traditions and culture of their fore- kind of circumstance and condition
,
On Saturday, a Grand Banquet call pictures of those hanged, not ficient manpower, were underfed,
fathers but even more than this,.and become happy, obedient, or
rainian
American
circles,
and
a
Marcel Wagner, well known Uk
will be held st the Ukrainian Na in prison but along the highways badly clothed, and poorly equipped.
to create for Ukrainian children a derly and respectful youngsters.
member of the Ukrainian Nation tional Home with Yuriy Kupchynand byways, for public display.
Ukrainian sphere of activity (in- It is the aim of every Plastova rainian lawyer of Jersey City, re
. On January 22nd, 1919, the rep
al Ass'n, eeryed in/the State As вку of Lorain, as toastmaster.
~ ialoctuaL mcr«Letc.)^«rf-«ueh-qual Stanycha to own Ita^aaj- club house ceived an interim appointment
An especially tragic feature of resentatives of tffi& Ukrainian re
sembly
in
1931Г
1942*and
1943.
He
from
Governor'Alfred
E.
Driscoll
At
the
dance
that
day
a
Beauty"
ity and variety that they will be and camping grounds. The Stany
that war was that since Russia and publics 'met In the historic St. So
then was named Jersey City as Queen will be chosen.
proud of it and will need to seek cha in Buffalo, N. Y. purchased 27 to the Hudson County Board of
Austria were on opposite sides, phia Square In Kiev,, and there
sistant
corporation
counsel.
On Sunday, the churches will
no further for other diversion or acres of wooded land in May, 1951. Taxation, the Governor's office an
He is the first Ukrainian to be •hold Masses with a special sermon Ukrainian had to fight against a proclaimed the federation of the
The Stanycha in New York City is nounced last week.
recreation.
Ukrainian, not for his motherland
Mr. Wagner, well known in appointed by New Jersey Governor for the youth at 12 o'clock. At Ukraine but for those powers that sundered parts of Ukraine into
The Plast organization consists in' the process of buying land for
one Ukrainian National Republic
younger and older generation Uk- to State Office.
3 o'clock, the Ukrainian Sport were enslaving her.
of the four following groups camping.
It was indeed an inspiring moment
Teams
of
Cleveland
and
Lorain
will
The Plast in the U.S.A. pur
(Ooladi) [Уяади: УПН, УТЛО,
Nevertheless, the Ukrainians did For whet could be more striking
stage a volley ball play-off game not despair. They bided their time
chased its own club house in
УСП, УПС,.]:
characteristic of this courageat the YMCA grounds.
1. Group of Koyak or Novachka March, 1951, where all meetings
and prepared for the arrival of that
people than this act, whenThe
program
also
includes
a
and socials are held. It is called
—boy or girl 5- to 12 years,
moment when they would be able surrounded on all sides by the Bol
being
heard
by
everyone
in
the
A
nation's
destiny
may
depend
grand concert, beginning at 5:30 to strike for their national liberty.
2. Group of Yoonak or Yoonach- Detroit's Plastova Domivka and Is
featuring guest performers from That moment finally came; first sheviks, the Poles, and the royal
located at 12001 Lumpkin Street, on the language of its prayer, Paul church."
ka—boy or girl 12 to 18 years.
Failure
to
comprehend
the
Mass
Hamilton,
Canada (an All-girl with the collapse of Tsarist Russia ist Russian forces, all intent upon
Dedication Bussard warns in an article "Why
3. Group of Starshi Plastooni or Hamtramck, Mich.
',
bars
people
from
the
altar,
which
Chorus and a Folk Dancing group, in 1917, and secondly with the col destroying the newly arisen Uk
Plaatoonki—older boys or girls, 18 ceremonies and celebration of the Not Mass in Your Own Language
rainian state—they made the su
fortieth anniversary of the Plast in The Catholic Digest for Novem is Christ, Father Bussard explains. which has won first place in Can lapse of the Austro-Hungarian Em preme gesture of their conviction
to 25 years.
Speaking
with
a
monk
of
Maria
ada under the direction of Miss pire in 1918.
4. Group of Senioree or Seniori- organization were held on Octo
in the sanctity of their cause by
ber.
Laach, Father Bussard reports Halia Cham), an Ensemble Bandutee—men and women over 25 years ber 27 and 28 of this year.
The first was ushered in the uniting Eastern Ukraine with West
The
importance
of
the
liturgy
that
the
Benedictine
summed
rysty
from
Rochester,
N.
Y.
and
On
Saturday
evening,
Oct.
27,
old.
Rueslan Revolution. Quickly the ern Ukraine.
The ofiicers of the Plast are a Plastoviy Vecheer was pres and the Mass of the Catechumens the problem of World War П William Popovych, president of the Ukrainian Central Rada (Council)
From all sides a ring of predat
in
the
vernacular
cannot
be
overup
in
one
sentence:
"This
would
Central Executive of the Youth of representing various parties and
chosen by the . Starshi Plastooni ented at the Ukrainian National
ory enemies converged upon the re
stressd,
Father
Bussard
declares
in
never
have
happened
in
Germany
ODWU,
will
be
guest
speaker.
Lo
Temple,
where
Plast
activities
were
and Senioree. These officers are
groups in Ukraine came into being public. In the southwest Rumania
called the Krayova Plastova Rada reviewed ih a thoroughly Ukrain his article. "Ample evidence shows if we had had the liturgy in Ger cal choirs from Youngatown and under the leadership of Professor was attacking the province of Buthat
the
people
want
to
understand
man.
What
he
meant
was
that
the
Cleveland, duets, folk dancers un Michael Hrushevsky. Negotiations
(Board of Directors). This Plas ian atmosphere.
kovina, which had previously de
Both the east and west .side the Mass and will pay money for a people had never learned to pray der the direction of Nich Arseny, followed with the Russian Provi clared its union with the Western
tova Rada appoints the following
substitute
for
hearing;
a
printed
properly
in
the
form
established
and a demonstration by the young sional Government, led by KerenExecutive Officers •(Krayova Plas churches had a special mass for
Ukrainian Republic. In the west,
Plast on Sunday morning, October thing in which they can read what by 2000 years of Christian life. squadron of "Plast" will augment sky. They led to hardly anything. Poland Was steadily advancing
tova Starshina):
they
cannot'hear
while
it
is
being
They
had
the
representation
of
the
the
Program.
Mrs.
Tetiana
KoChairman, Secretary, Leader for 28. At 1 P.M., dedication exercises
When the Bolsheviks led by Lenin deeper into Ukrainian territory,
.read in Latin."
redemptive acts of our Lord in the ehetz's "Hulianka" (Youth Life in
boys, Leader for. girls, Leader for were held at Detroit's Plastova
and Trotsky came into power, Uk- thanks to Allied aid. ^rom the east
Mass,
but
they
were
barred
from
"If
the
Mass
were
in
English
the Ukrainian Village) will bring
seniors, Treasurer, Public Rela Stanycha, at which invited guests
and south came the royalist Rus
there would be no problem. The it by the language. Just as they to a close the Ukrainian Youth
gave short addresses.
tions Office.
sian forces under Denikin and later
altar wonld have to be turned had been barred from the sanctu Day.
about that? Why ask children to Wrangel, also aided by the Allies.
around, because the priest would ary by the Communion railing. In
do better than their elders? Par And from the north descended the
feel it to be necessary. It would that year (1932) I saw an illustra
Cheating at Life ents by the thousands are cheating Bolsheviks with their reign of ter
be foolish if he did not, because he tion of that second frustration in
—not at studies, but worse—at life. ror.
would never think of turning his Cologne cathedral. As you know,
We have already written here Trying to get by with as little efNo nation in modern history was
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and will be exhibited in the convention back on the congregation while in that ultimate of Gothic struc
about the n i n e t y West Point
Sunday, Thanksgiving Weekend, Reception Room.
he is speaking to them in the pul ture, the altar is so far away from cadets who cheated in their exams ffort as possible; figuring out ever mad* the object of such a
schemes to welch on their jobs; many-sided and overwhelming at
The U.C.Y.L National Bowling ' pit. He would also install a loud the nearest layman that you need
that is. The Ukrainian Catholic
and were consequently expelled. We eetting all they can while giving as tack. And although the Ukrain
Youth League's 13th Annual Con Tournament will be held at the speaker, if he knew he was not' a pair of field glasses to see It,"
return to the subject inasmuch aa ^ * ^ а Г л * у can get by with; ians, united under Petlura, fought
vention, td be held at the Hotel Grand Central Bowling Alleys on
it is still a matter of private and evading the Income tax down, to the
valiantly, and were at times vic
Statler holds much in store for early Thursday evening. All Coun
public discussion. What particular last possible cent.
cils
will
send
teams,
and
additional
Board
Officers
meeting
their
Coun
Natural
History,
and
the
count
torious, it was humanly impossible
those who will attend it.
ly prompts us to do so is an edit
Maybe some of those ninety boys to stave off final defeat, especially
The convention theme is "Ca contests for alternates and guests cil counterparts in closed discus less small museums all over the orial mailed to us for publication
will
be
scheduled.
At
8:00
P.M.
sion
groups.
Quaint
New
York
City;
trips
to
the
ocean
liners;
TV
grew up in homes where their when more than one-third of their
reers for Ukrainian Youth."
by UwTPhoenlx (Arizona) "Cattle- fathere laid down on their jobs, armed forces fell before"flie" spread
An "off the cuff" recapitulation sharp the "Yak Mayeshsya" Dance spots for dinner again, and then in and radio shows, etc.
will be held in the Georgian Room the early, evening there will be the
On Saturday there will be Mass log", which usuelly writes about
When our government protects of the typhus disease.
goes something like this:
livestock but this time poses a seri thousands of "fellow travellers"
And thus the period of UkrainRegistration, and reception for of the Statler. Wasyl Gula and his already reported on these pages and Communion at 8:30 A.M. at ous moral question.
who defy our laws, when it takes n\an national independence came to
all those who register from Thurs Ukieland Band have just com Moleben and Confession. Around St. George's Church on 7th Street.
It
correctly
points
out
that
in
day A.M. to Saturday Noon. Thurs pleted their Third Continental tour 9:30 P.M. in quest of self-entertain Thence to the Penntop Room of the late years so much more stress has seven years or longer for the United an end. Ukraine became partition
day afternoon, will have the parti and are quite anxious to give the ment the League conventioneers Hotel for the Communion Break been on athletics that only a boy States courts to convict one Com ed by Soviet Russia, Poland. Cze
cipants on Heiy Year Jubilee Pil- delegates and guests the business will be entertained by a "Baf-Euty" fast. At 1 P.M. there will be forums endowed with unusual mentality munist who held a position of choslovakia and Rumania.
Much Ukrainian bloodied water
grimmage to four Ukrainian —the dance music business, that is. Shop Quarter Concert It could not to further the Convention theme, plus a very high code of honor trust while endeavoring to over
Churches in the Metropolitan N.Y.- The dance will end at midnight in be called a Barber Shop because and at 3 P.M. the General Business would sense the, at least equal, need throw our government; when fath has flown under the bridge since.
NJ. vicinity. At Thursday and keeping with the tradition of the there will be many girls partici Session will be held, to be attended for studying out of books. If the ers and uncles and friends and top- Much heroism has been exhibited
Friday dinner time, teams of N.Y.- Church that there should not be pating in the Affair, hence the by members of the League. The truth were known, undoubtedly there ranking government officials—peo by Ukrainian patriots since then.
N.J. Council members will take the any social dancing on the day that "Bar-Euty". The Councils and their convention banquet and ball at the are literally thousands of girls ple elected to positions of trust sell Much suffering has been endured,
out-of-towners to acquaint them our Lord died—it makes sense in members are preparing the enter Penntop will feature Bill Gale and and boys who have cheated part or America short every day; when for the Cause—Ukrainian National
tainment with prizes to go for some his Orchestrafolks from the top rung of society Liberation.
them with Neir York spots for di the crazy world around us.
Sunday morning, 9, 10, 11 and 12 all the way through their four col to the bottom are cheating and May November the First ever
Friday morning and afternoon of the judges' quirks.
ning. On the Ifet is the Old Brew
beating the government, endeavor
There will be trips to the parts will see our boys the U.C.Y.L. dele lege years.
House, Eddie's Aurora, Castleholm will be mainly devoted to the offi
But why make a hue and cry ing to get something for nothing remain an inspiration to all those
House, Eddie's Aurora, Castleholm, cial business of the League. The of the City, i.e., Greenwich Village, gates and guests will attend Mass.
dedicated to that cause, especially
every day of their lives — why to those who today are fighting in
Le Cbampighott, Ship Ahoy, Ding Constitution Revision Committee is Chinatown and Bowery, Radio City, The Convention concert will be held
Ho, Port Arthur, and quite a few to meet in the morning; the Na Financial District, etc.; trips to In the Grand Ballroom of the Stat the Statler to-wind up the four single out ninety boys and condemn the underground forces in the Ukmore. These boites are all moder tional and Council Officers are to museums, i.e., Metropolitan Mu ler at 2:30 P.M. and at 7:30 P.M days. Teddy Tyle and his Orches them for merely copying their! rainian Insurgent Army, to free
ately priced and have a little color meet at that time, too. The early seum of Art, Museum of Modern our "Do Pobachenya" Dance is to tra will guide "the tempo of the exams while trying to meet the' all of Ukraine from Soviet Russian
to them. Photographs and menus afternoon will have the National Art, Whitney Museum, Museum of be held in the Skytop Room of feet.
school's athletic demands ?
' rule.
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busines and did not come back
home any more. A day before the
war began Paul was suddenly ap
proached in the street by two plain
(Continued)
(2) clothed men and dragged into a
NEW BANDURIST RECORDINGS
By
WALTER
C.
HUCUL
hallway. This was the way he
Shocked by the news Stoloff had
Zwereff came hurriedly in.
I finally managed to listen to the many good choruses but there is
just told him, Paul felt that some
"You are still wasting you time found himself in this cell. A few
The Journal of Modern History the Ukrainhft church" by I. Mir- new records made by the Ukrainian but one Ukrainian Bandurist Cho
change was happening in him. The on this little worm ?" he exclaimed. passersby who witnessed the scene in its review of the book "Ukraine
Bandurist Chorus under the direc rus. The blend of man and bandura,
last threads of dreams leading to "You better finish your job, be ran quickly away, scared to death. and Its People" edited by I. Mlr- chuk, who served as editor of this tion of Volodymir Bozhyk last
the outer world were breaking ab cause we have brought dozens of There was nobody knowing him to chuk (Munich, Ukrainian Free Uni volume; "The Ukrainian territory" week. I was delighted with them both performing as" one, speaking
ruptly; the last rays of hope for new 'contras.' And the front is only bring a message to his mother and versity Press, 1949. pp. 280. $3.00) by W. Kubiyowich; and "A history and discovered that the present en in two voices the same thought is
Maria. He had been worried about versity Press, 1959. pp. 280. $3.00. of Ukraine" M. Antonovych.
meeting his beloved ones some time seventy miles away."
semble was more enjoyable when something extraordinary and it is
fading away. Emptiness and resig
"You are right, comrade Zwe this but now he knew it was un May be obtained at the Svoboda
The second section is devoted to heard on records than when it ap painful to hear the .bandura rele
nation were slipping into his soul. reff. Take him away to your 'san necessary . . .
Bookstore, 81-83 Grand Street, Jer an economic history of the Uk peared on the concert stage. The gated to an almost minor role in
The silence was interrupted by atorium' and give him a 'special
Against his will, his thoughts sey City 3, N. J. has this to say raine, ably written by R. Dimins- soloists and chorus c o m b i n e the group's performances.
Stoloff:
treatment.' But don't shoot him 3ew back into the past. He saw a about it:—
kyj. Here the author gives a valu offer a fine program of Ukrainian
Of course the very day I heard
"Well, do you accept my offer?" y e t After treatment put him into little house of his parents on the
A co-operative work is often able account of the basic economic folk and liturgical music on some
"Really, I know nothing about that cell adjoining the garage so outskirts of the city, and his hap
the
new records I had rush off and
twelve
sides.
The
bandura
playing
very difficult to review. In order problems of Ukrainian agriculture,
that organization." Paul answered he might hear nice 'music' there... py childhood in it. He knew no
however,
despite
the
good
job
of
listen
to the other .two sets which
forestry,
mineral
resources,
in
to criticize adequately such a work
In a dead voice.
Maybe, this will make him speak..." lares and no sorrows, because
as this, covering the immense field dustry and mining, communications, recording etc., is not what it should I have at home. Compared to the
"You are liar and s.o.b.," roared
Paul was taken by Zwereff down there was a little woman in the
of history, economics, language, trade, and co-operative organiza be. Under the present director it album issued in Detroit in which
Stoloff and threw a paper weight in the cellad. First he was immersed house who did everything to make
religion, and art, one would have tions. This section is appropriate is relegated to rather a minor posi Kytasty is the conductor this new
at Paul.
here into the ice-cold water; then him happy. Has there ever been a
Jx> be endowed with Aristotelian ly illustrated with graphs and maps tion within the chours. The songs set is far superior. The recording
Hit in the head above the right they poured boiling water upon 'cinder person in the world than his
talents which no scholar, by vir und touches upon certain vital are in a more or less popular vein
ear, Paul staggered and fell on him; then they put his fingers be mother? With her apron on, she
tue of the complexity of the indi economic problems of the Ukraine, and it wouldn't make me the slight company in Canada evidently knew
tween the door and the wall, break was always busy, in the kitchen,
the floor, unconscious.
vidual fields, can possess in the especially her relation to Russia est bit uncomfortable to hear some what it was doing for as I men
Cold water poured on his face ing two of them; and finally they '.n the garden with wonderful vege modern age. Hence the reviewer as a colony, in the past as well as thing else besides "Zakuvala Та Sy- tioned previously the-chorue actu
by Stoloff brought him back to drove needles under his nails. At tables and flowers, at the sewing does not pretend to offer scientific in present In the reviewer's esti va Zozulia" recorded for a change
ally sounds superior on wax. There
consciousness. Stoloff was standing this he fainted and did not remem •nachine. She was never tired, never criticism for all the fields presented mation it is worthy of development by our choruses. I particularly is less surface noise and the banber anything until his conscious uigry. She would forgive him all
over him with his gun.
in this column. At most he is able into a monograph. Equally import liked "Over the Hills, the Hills"!duras themselves are heard in
bis shortcomings. And there was to make a a few observations of a ant are the chaptere dealing with ("Oy Po Hori, Po Hori") as аг- truer reproductions, Too, the flat
"I have been trying to be human ness came back in the cell.
•
*
і little man in the house who gave critical nature.
with you and even giving you a
"Inland waterways," Seo traffic," ranged by Potapenko and perform- surface which so often mars even
Weakly he rose to his feet and them the sense of security. Paul's
chance to save your mother, and
and "Trade.' This section, like the ed by the group with Ihor Seyfert the best of recorded chorus music
The
editor
in
the
introduction
in-.
wife, and yourself. But you don't came up to the little barred win father waa a trainman and fre J: . , . . І . І .
e 4.un„ ' other two, carries the subject well and I. Popov as soloists. Several of has been eliminated,to a large deappreciate my humanity. So I have dow. It was about two o'clock in quently was out for three or four dicates that the aim of this colla into the Soviet period up to the sec the other songs even on records gree. Definitely this latest album
no choice but to kill you. I'll count the morning. The city seemed to lays on his journies. During hie borative work is "to impart to the ond World War, which fact alone suffered- from too much control is a must for every .lover of the
up to ten, and if you don't start be quiet and sleeping, but he knew absence there was quietness in the English reader general informa enhances the importance of this .upon the part of the director. The Ukrainian folk song,.••
talking by then, I'll pull the trig that only few enjoyed rest. Most house. Mother was worried about tion concerning the Ukrainian peo book for the understanding of that Banduriety in their songs embody, „
. . , ..
...
. ..
.
, I However, compared to the recof them were hiding somewhere to father, and Paul seemed to share ple, their territory and general part of eastern Europe by the the
ger."
very spirit, the unbound free.і
, , .
..
,
achievements
in
public
life."
In
fact
orda
made
during
the
actual perAgain Paul thought of his be avoid being caught in the last her anxiety. He did not even play
Anglo-Saxon world.
dom,
the
vastness
and
beauty
of
the
formance of the Ukrainian Ban
loved ones. To save them he would moments of the NKVD terror. For with his neighbors. But father's he has called it a general encyclo
Ukrainian steppe. Mr. Bozhyk has durist Chorus in * Carnegie Hall,
CJ
Finally, the third section on
gladly give his life, but this would the past twenty odd months, since return was a great feast. He would paedia in miniature (p. iii). Writtoo much of a tendency to confine . -T,
„ ,
.. . " , , , ,
not help them anyhow. Stoloff і this territory was seized by the So- bring news from the world, Paul ten in an erudite manner, it has a "Cultural life" is covered in a .. .
. . . „ .Г
A
! under Hryhory Kytasty s leadership, this new album suffers con
wanted the lives of the boys from j viet troops, there has been no would talk about school, and bibliography and a splendid map. scholarly manner by the editor of
this
to hall.
the narrow
thespirit
concert
There areconfines
many, siderably. Unfortunately the con
Apart from the chapter by C. A. himself. Included in this survey
the organization. Paul knew some sleep among decent people. They mother listened carefully. Besides,
cert was recorded for the express
of them even though he really did have been«alert and tense as mid- lhe would even enjoy to watch Manning, of Columbia university, are sections on the trends of Uk
use of the Ukrainian division of
not belong to i t He was too busy night approached. For this was the hungry father eating her meals. entitled "The Ukrainians and the rainian culture, erucation, music,
with taking care of his mother and time w h e n NKVD manhuntere And what теаіз she prepared, о Anglo-Saxon world," this volume is the fine arts, museums, archives and strumental in handing on the pro the Voice of America and cannot
studying, so that he had had no were on the prowL If you were boy! Then all three would go out solely the product of European libraries, literature, science and ducts of Western culture to the be obtained. They are, however,
time to devote himself to the or elert, you still had a chance to to the movies, the nearby park, or scholars. Altogether, seven schol the theatre. The reviewer does not nations of the east" p. 217). This so unique, life-like, and the Banganization. Neither did he fully escape through the back door. If to father's and mother's friends. ars have contributed to it, all of feel competent to criticize thisfpart, theme has been successfully ex duriets sing and play as they have
agree with its methods. However, you surrendered to the natural de Back at home father would give whom (with the exception men although it might be mentioned ploited many timet by Mirchuk in never played since that listen
ing to these records brings back
he cherished deep sympaty and ad sire of your body, you might awake Paul some short examination on tioned) are members of the faculty that it is written in highly trans his monograp'he and articles.
It is at once evident that this the thrill that so many of us had
miration for those young and fear under the NKVD guns pointed at what he learned at school. Every of the Ukrainian Free University of lucent fasion. Emphasis should- be
less boys fighting and frequently you. Then you were lost. Nobody day he was downtown to settle Munich, formerly located at Prague placed on the editor's initial obser work was designed for a larger the first time we eVer heard this
dying for their cause. He had no and nothing could save you but a financial matters. Of course, he prior to the Soviet occupation of vation in this section. "When study reading public than merely the great chorus perform.' The banduing the intellectual characteristics academic circles. Nevertheless, it ras, the singers blend and are one
would buy Paul a nice toy. and be Czechoslovakia.
right to buy his happiness with miracle.
Divided into three sections, the of the Ukrainians we come to the is a welcome addition to scholarly and yet are both" outstanding.
their blood even if this could save
Recently, however, they .intro sides, he would make one or two in
his beloved ones. Nobody, not even duced also a day time hunting. Ap his little shop. Then he did hun first contains chapters dealing with I conclusion that their often too- works in the English language on Listening to the depth of the har
Stoloff, could force him to do so. parently, they had anticipated the dred chores around the house, m t "Ukraine and its language" by marked individualism and their the subject of the Ukraine. For mony of the bandura ensemble I
Professor J. Rudnytskyj, now as idealism, which display themselves the success of the book and his could not help but notice how re
On this he was positevely sure.
outbreak of war and had decided tii he went again to his trains.
sociate professor of Slavic lan in the necessities of everyday life, ability to' overcome all obstacles, latively simple the present group's
Btoloffs gun fired and the bullet to get rid of the "uncertain" elem
Unfortunately, Paul's happiness
ents. Many people went out for some ended as he was 18. years of age guages at the University of Mani stamp them unmistakably Western the editor is. deserving of special playing is today. • Since it is im
scratched Paul's ear.
toba. 'The Ukrainian People" and in their attitude to the world, while credit. As a valuable guide it has possible to obtain 'this great set
and in the seventh grade of the
"The different areas of Ukraine, their geographical position drew achieved its purpose in facilitating then by all means take the next
high school (gymnasium). One day
their nationality and political po them from'the Very beginning with our understanding of this gallant best thing and that- toda^'is the
father
was
brought
home
dead.
He
»
sition" by Z. Kuziela; "The basic in the orbit of central and western nation living behind the "iron Cur new recording of -the Bandurists
was killed in a train wreck. It was
traits of the Ukrainian people and Europe and later made them in- tain."
under Volodymir Bdzyk.
a terrible blow to mother and Paul's
Mother hardly survived it; her
By COOSE
hair grayed immediately.
cratic government of the Ukrain
respect for the powerful Soviet
To pay his tuition and support
And we couldn't have predicted
Prologue
Union by publishing' the editorial
ian
Republic
in
Kiev.
Living
a
beforehand that the lines would his mother, who was allowed e very
"Somewhere". Here they said:
It never fails! The fishing sea foul on that foul on that lake. Or small pension, Paul tutored several peaceful farmer's life, he almost
"At this very hour; somewhere in
son always brings a bumper crop that a fishing rod that didn't be boys. Working hard, he graduated /orgot that, but they did not.
of friends who plague you with long to me would suddenly be from the high school and was about Maria's mother has been arrested
In the summer of 1951 a meet- infiltration in the Executive Com the world people" are being op
pressed, exploited, defamed and
plush tales of so-many pounders whisked into the water because I to finish law school—he wanted to
too. Maria ha* been talking about ing of European Youth took place, niittee and the newspaper "Camp", kept in ignorance. Women have to
they caught, or a great-many-more hapened to relax for a moment ex become a lawyer—when Hitler over
The
first
incident
arose
from
the
on "Lorelie Rock" on the Rhine.
pounders that j u s t . . . happened to actly when the line caught on a ran Poland. Three weeke later the suicide, but this is a sheer nonsense.
j fact that the Ukrainians wished to work and die like animals and men
10,000 young people!
She
must
live.
However,
she
is
in
arc imprisoned, tortured and killed
slip the hook.
submerged shoe or tin can. Some Soviet troops entered the city.
°
see their blue-yellow banner toAnd once in a while their over fun?
It was at this time that Paul danger. Therefore, she must change I participated in this great meeting, gether with other flags in the .. . and this 'somewhere' is not
far away. We know pretty exactly
her name, in order to eliminate any
eager-beaverness rubs off on you.
which was held in five 10-day en-1 camp. This was denied by the Ex"Wonder why we're not catching first met and married Maria. The
To hear them tell it, no sooner anything?" complained Poor Sport, circumstances of this meeting and trace of her existence. The simplest campments. It was assumed that ecutive Committee and they were where it is. It is tn Marseilles and
does one get out on the water than ^ ^ ^
^ ^
marriage were strange indeed. way is marriage. I can't do this, this gathering of young Europeans \ told that they represent no "exist- Budapest, on the outskirts of Rome
these big, finny jobs turn somer...
One day, after schools had been because I am a kind of a blood rela would strengthen their feelings of | ing nation" and only flags of "ex- and in the slums of London, in
reopened, Paul was approached in tion to her. And besides I may be being the outpost of liberty and і isting nations" will be hoisted. At Berlin (probably ' America Sec
saults to get into your boat
°
. _.
"It must be, exlaimed Glum the street by one of his friends and forced to go underground shortly.
tor) as well as in Bilbao—and it's
"S'fact" they say, the fish are
^
„
So far as I know, you haven't been democracy; furthermore that they [the same time, however, the Span- everywhere between these places."
an unknown girl._
out there just waiting to be pulled
„
are
able
to
demonstrate
their
will
ish
communist
flag
was
in
the
air;
engaged in any political activities, for freedom and show that they no doubt the Spanish communists
By the way, nobody had a chance
"You know her?" the friend
out of the water."
and therefore they will probably may offer more than the Commu are an "existing nation".
"Weehuddagone to Lake Halito read anything about the situa
asked.
"Hmmm... zatso?" you think
pay no attention to you. Whether nist World Youth Festival in Ber
butosis, twenty miles further, cause
Later, the Ukrainians were ex tion in Kiev, Warsaw, Prague and
out loud, then again to yourself, only last week I caught a fish this
"Not that I recall."
this marriage'is going to be true lin, because they appear by their cluded from giving a lecture on many other cities; perhaps we
"azzat-BO?"
"She is Maria M. You have to or only a fake depends on both of own free will and due to the im "East European Aspects" in the would agree that it fs not too pleas
long," and he opened his arm till
So you go fishing —
you. At this particular moment it portance of world problems.
I thought he was doing deep marry her right away."
"Camp" news. The reasons, as they ant there.
Ahh. fishin%,—the rugged, rough breathing exercises," Whatta fish
"What?" Paul exclaimed in sur mattere to save her. And as to
That was the European Youth
A reasonable amount of money learned, were the following: "We
the future you will вее by your (Ц million of D-Marks) was put don't want to hear any American Rally on the Lorelei'Rock!
life in the open,—the call of the і never saw such a fish!'
prise and blushed.
northland lakes,—the man's game!
"Yes, you've got to marry her. selves. Maria is a good girl, and up by the three High Commission sponsored anti-Russian propagan
People from behind the "Iron
Both of us looked at Glum Chum
. . . Ughh, my shattered nerves!
Curtain" were not" wanted, antiand smiled, and he knew right Don't look at me that way. I am I can Heartily recommend her t o ers, Henri Spaak of the European da."
Of course you don't do things away that he'd made a mistake.
not insane. I'll explain to you you. And now, without asking Movement, Dr. Konrad Adenaur -The Executive Committee as Communists disliked and commu
questions and wasting time, go
half way. You buy a rod and. tackle,
As if things could get any worse, everything. Yesterday s h e return straight to the Marriage Registra and Prof. Theodor Heuse. who at sured everybody about its fairness nists favored.
an outboard motor, and everything
ed
from
the
country
to
her
Teachers
the same time were the honor pres with respect to the communists, it
A very interesting exhibition of
the motor conked out. It wouldn't
tion office and get married today.
else that is even remotely connect
start. There was plenty of gasoline, College to complete her course of The clerk does not know yet her idents of this rally. The organiza was, however, not too fair with European spirit—and dear reader
ed with the word f-i-s-h.
but not one of the mental giants in studies and become a teacher. To name, and later on it will be for tion of this meeting was splendid, Americans. Prof. Lieppman, the don't ask too much about European
Not content with just spoiling
the boat could figure out why it earn some extra money, she took a gotten. Never mind if Maria pro food excellent and the place more ideological spokesman for the com Youth. The British are not in
your own week-end, you invite sev
didn't go b-r-r-t when the cord part time job in the College library, tests. You must undestand her dig than romantic. It appeared that mittee, gave a lecture on "Europe terested in the United States of
eral nice people who might have
was pulled. Glum Chum, Poor in the afternoons. As she came nity on one hand and her situation everything would work out fine and between USA and USSR"; he said Europe, Germans- • paralyzed and
been your friends otherwise. You
Sport, and Your Hero had the there this afternoon for the first on the other. Now rush. They quit these youngsters would return to that "the United States represents the French flirt wjth communism
fill their heads with big ideas, and
time, she found on her desk the lo
their countries, being more free liberal capitalism and personal free- more than necessary,
business ten miles across lake.
by the time you've finished talk
cal Comunist paper with the fol in two hours. Fortunately, they dom-loving Europeans than Ger dom, while the Soviets represent
WE ASK: WHAT'S WRONG
ing you. have the whole fresh water
Epilogue
lowing news encircled with red don't yet require merican cer mans, French, Italians and so forth. social justice."
WITH EUROPE? .*,
fishing industry neatly divided be
cal Communist paper with the fol tificates. Good luck!"
It was furthermore believed that
The organ of the administration
YAROSLAVZ..PELENSKY,
Wait boys;—a thought has just
tween three people.
pencil. 'M . . . the well known ban
Paul wanted to say something they will think their common task was the aforementioned gazette
Students' Representative Coun
wandered into my upper expanse,"
dit, has been traced to his home about his mother's consent, but as to be the defense of Europe against "Camp" whose editors had noth
cil of the Ukrainian Free Uni
Aftermath
Glum Chum suddenly declared on
in the country and detained by our he looked up at Maria's sad ex communist aggression.
ing to do but to clutter up its pages
versity, Munich, Germany
the road back,—and with a squish
security organs. For his crimes pression and tear-filled eyes, he
The next scene takes place at 5
The same was with a group of with violent attacks on American
•
, і
і
of brakes he pulled up by a meat
committed during the Civil War he could not. He just took her gently Ukrainian students abroad, who policy.
a. m. on some obscure lake. We're
market
is going to meet a just verdict of by the arm and off they went One came there in order to show that
loaded for b e a r . . . fish, I mean.
»»
In the article "Policy against
Inside he selected three large the people's ciurt' Maria fainted as hour later they were married, and they do belong to Europe and to European Democracies" the author
Funny thing about fish. You'd
(UKRAINIAN
DAILY)
think they'd have at least a little pickerels from the showcase and she read this. Incidently, I was in Paul took Maria to his home. It give information about the facts blames the Americans for their co
FOUNDED 4893
respect for the week-end tourist asked the proprietor, "to throw the library and hurried up to help was only natural that being for and life in USSR. They were of operation with Gen. Franco, con
trade. After all, we don't go break- j one to each of us from the other her. A glance at the paper told me mally his wife, she ehould live in the opinion that being members cluding: "P. S. On July 23 the Ukrainian newspaper .published daily
everything. It is in my pocket now, his home. Otherwise the deception of a nation which the first vic press reported the sudden death of except. Sundays and holidays by the
ing our neck to get out to that) side of the room."
У. Д Ч2 National Association. Inc
particular lake at that particular, The fellow gave us the look that if you want to see i t I took her would be discovered.
tim of the communist tyran Admiral Sherman due to heart 81-33
Orand St, Jersey q t y 3 , N f.
is reserved for Napoleon types and away and here we are. Her father
hour every Sunday!
Paul did not mind this at all. ny, each of them could be a speak failure."
is doomed. They will make-a show On the contrary, he was proud he er for those who resist today in the
It was just an an accident that did as he was told
Class Mail Matte*
A commentary of the fourth is Е"*««* "
Post Office of jersey City N I
your hero and mine (me) made a
"Well, at least nobody can say trial and ehoot him within the next could help the poor girl in her Ukraine against the terror brought sue discusses the British-Egyptian at
on March 10. 1911 uoda tie Act
conflict: "We were not able to find
of March 8. 1879.
sharp turn while steering the boat that we didn't catch a fish," Glum few days. They found out that in tragedy and danger. But he did to bear by the Russians.
But they were sadly disappoint out whether U. S. Special Am
started off the morning by knock. Chum explained, and promptly got 1918 he had been an qfflcer of the not ^cnow how his mother would
Ukrainian Army and had partici ireact Perhaps she would resent ed I The circumstances indicated bassador Harriman has yet ,reser- Accepted for mailing at special rate
iag both my companions into the two fish in the face.
of postage provided for Section ПОЗ
pated
in putting down the Commu Maria.
from the very beginning that they vations in Cairo."
Fishing!!!
Don
lemme
hear
that
cold, and no doubt refreshing,
**!**
October 3. 1917
nist
rebellion
against
the
demoV
(Continued
on
page
3)
had to do with a strong communist
They expressed their feelings of
word again!
brink.
»B«b<»b«d htlv 31 tQlB
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LETS GET ON THE BALL!

NEWARK VETS POST IN TIE FOR
FIRST PLACE

BY

Ukrainian Sport Notes

WALTER W . D A N K O
It is no secret at the Main Of everything, has continued publica
fice of the Ukrainian National.As tion of t f t Weekly (at a financial
sociation that the youth are slip loss) just so the young people,
UKRAINIANS ON THE eRIMRON
ping and slipping badly. Young members and non-members alike,
By STEPHEN KUBLAK
In Collegiate Games. Eteyad Last Week
people (and we're speaking of the would have an English-language
The "dark horse" of the U.N.A. a bearing on the lone win.
Walt Kahanowich paced the "Fly- parents are Ukrainian; hometown, Ontario high schools. In hie ШAmerican-born, generation) have periodical-of their own? Is it not
' П і 1 » / . Ь ~ , л - » -.«• t T _ r . . i
4-11
I
D__-l
211••»- _ л _ - і _
я»
»-•• I . . - .
•
-—
Bowling League of the Metropolitan
The U.N.A. Branch 272 quintet ing[» Dutchmen"
of Hofstra /College
—FrackviHe,
Pa.; stands
V
talLjtial
year in
senior
football,
he
is
demonstrated an attitude of almost a fact that the U.N.A. still sup
N.J.-N.Y. Area has made a spec from Maplewood found itself buck to a 13-0 win over Kings Points to weight 215 lbs., is 20 years old^ considered the best amongst ай oftotal indifference where the organi ports athletic teams playing under
tacular dash ou.t of last year's ing a stone wall in the form of the snap a 3 year jinx. Kohanowich. a and is a junior at Colgate.
fensive stars—a true "All Cana
zation is concerned. By that we its name? Is it not a fact that
league "cellar" and is now showing "B" keglers from the Jersey City sure-fire candidate for "Little All-} 3. George Kenneth •TaraeovMi,
dian!"
mean that the youth is not as ac
the U.N.A. has consistently en its heels to the rest of the "pack". Social and Athletic Club. Rolling America" honors, score a TD to ice Offensive and defensive center at
Mike Mazarfci is currently wrest
tive as in the p a s t And on top of
couraged the youth to take active The Ukrainian American Veterans up a solid score of 800 pins in the the game against the "Mariners." Louisiana State University; father
ling in the East between hie pic
that we have another increase in
part in branch affairs, to become Post of Newark has in no uncer first game^ the Maple woodites
South Carolina University, led is Ukrainian; hometown—Bridge ture-making in Hollywood. Recent
loss of young members due to cash
officers, and eventually to become tain terms through aggressive per came out the losera ^against their by Ail-American Stove Wadiak, port, Conn.; stands 6' 4" tall,
ly he was a featured guest on Mil
surrender and suspension, with a
delegates to the U.N.A. conven formance given notice to all con opponents' 862 pins. Evidently posted one of the major upsets of weighs 230 lbs., is 21 years old and ton Berle's TV show and last week,
very noticeable decrease where the
tions? Is it not a fact that the cerned that it is a new challenger they were unable to recuperate the year by defeating Clemson, is a junior at* L.S.U. Also plays a movie, in which he had a feature
enrollment of new" American-born
U.N.A. has always supported the for top league honors and is to be from this set-back and succumbed 20-0.
Wadiak drilled the Clemson varsity basketball and track.
role opened on Broadway. The
members is concerned. Such a situ
reckoned with from here on out. in the succeeding two games with line all during the game and the{ At this very early date, it looks
title of the flhn is 'Ten Tall Men."
ation, which has'been going on for youth in all conceivable ways ? Yes,
scores
in
the
700's
while
the
Jayit
is
the
youth
that
is
slipping,
not
"Gamecocks" won their 49 annual [аз though Stove Wadiak of South
Tied for 1st plasc with the power
Not only are the Ukrainians nu
some time, not only cuts down the
sees rolled 815 in that order. The State Fair meeting.
[Carolina, Bert Reehlehar of Ten- merous in the "Majors" of hockey
number of young members, but, the U.N.A. The organization lias ful Penn-Jersey Social Club, hav
big guns doing the heavy hitting
Undefeated Maryland defeated' nessee, John Mazur of Notre Dame —the NHL—but in minor loop play
more important, indicates that not withdrawn any benefit or priv ing won fifteen games and lost six,
for the "B's" were manned by John L.S.U. by the score of 27-0. Major | and Melt Cherpinsky of Iowa State
the Ukes just as plentiful. For ex
things are going from bad to worse. ilege ever granted the young mem the Veterans displayed their tenLaszek, Pete Switnicki and Steve stalwart on the line for the losers are the top backfield candidates for
ample, in the American Hockey
We do not believe we are exag bers. Yet, despite this extraor pin potential in the match with the
gerating the least b i t A review of dinary generosity (unheard of in St. John's C.WV.Post, also of New Chclak who shot sets of 570, 554 j was George Tarasovfch who re- the 1951 Ukrainian AU-American League, the Providence Reds' have
covered a fumble on L,S.U.'s 15- College football Team. If per Al and John Michalak, Pete Ksthe record shows that before World American commercial insurance ark, on Friday, October 26th. Mak and 502, respectively.
The other half of the. Jersey j
^
thereby reverting an- chance any of you readedrs happen pusta and Chuck Scheraa and their
War П the young people were ex circles), the U.N.A. is actually suf ing no use of an eleven-pin "spot"
Maryland TD.
to know of any Uke participating rivals, the St. Louis Flyers* boast
tremely active, having about 60 fering losses where its American- in their favor, they won three Citv representation, the "A" Team,
"Violets" of New York Um- on the gridiron, just drop me a line. Steve Hrymnak, Steve Black and
branches entirely ' composed of born membership roll is concerned. games in a row from the St. Johns- had rough going in its match with
of young people; U.N.A. athletic All of which does not speak very men, who were handicapped by the the U.N.A. Friendly Circle Branch| ersity came very close to defeat- My home address is 347 Avenue Nick Witluk.
*
teams were so numerous that they well for the .youth. We have al absence of their heavy-hitter, Luke 435 of New York, and dropped the і S heavily favored Lehigh Univer- "CfBayonne, N. J.
New Yorkers were nosed
were grouped intd leagues and dis ways been frank in expressing our Janick. Pete Struck's 237-pin game, last two games after a break-neck \ УTIME
TO
ACT
SPORT BRIEFS
tricts embracing many States; The opinions in this column, and our which sets the season's high mark start in the first which netted out in the final quarter by some
On Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Bronko Nagurskl holds the allUkrainian Weekly • simply did not opinion is that the youth are slip for the individuaf game, was the them the highest game of the night mighty fine playing on the part of
highlight of the match. His 548 set --873 pins. The New York team, the Pennsylvanians. The final tal time un-official pro grid record of November 11th, a Mass Ukrainian
have enough column space to pub ping.
and Doc Bemko's 542 were the de whose Tony Gulka and Johnny Kol- ly was 25-20 and NYU's captain. 4,031 yards in 872 attempts for a American Manifestation will take
licize the activities of the U.N.A.
In view of the present situation
ciding factors in the Veterans' vic ba were the mainstays for the Art Kalaka, booted 2 extra-poin- 4.6 Yarde-per-try average. This place in New York City's spacious
groups, and the Weekly was forced
we honestly believe that the youth
wonderful record was accrued from Manhattan Center located at 311
tory. John Chutko's 520 was the night with seta of 531 and 528, cra.
to overflow into, the Svoboda week
will not have too much representa
QB Johnny Mazur tried only 12 1930 to 1937 altho official records West 34th Street.
bright spot in an otherwise gloomy respectively, bowled consistently
after week; U.N-A.'groups through
tion at the 1954 very impox4ant
In essence, it will be a public
in all three games and this paid off passes in Notre Dame's 30-9 win were kept on ground gaining prior
out the country;were sponsoring
U.N.A. convention. The last con St. John's picture.
testimony on the part of all Ameri
to 1933.
affair after affair-and all were suc
The
defending
champions.
the|"»
the
last
two
when
the
Jaysecsjover
Purdue
and
completed
7
of
vention witnessed 100 AmericanAnn Sobalowskl Noga boasts the cans of Ukrainian origin as to our
cessful. Today we have a totally
I them. Qne was for a T D and anborn people attending as delegates. Penn-Jerseyites, dropped one of. Peered out very noticeably.
nation's
3rd highest women's series anti-communistic and anti-imperial
opposite picture: , U N A . , youth
The Ukrainian Blacksheep of ° ^ ;
>
- *****
How about 1954? How many dele their games to the New York St.
of the current bowling season, a istic Russian sympathies.
branches have .decreased to less
George
Post
of
the
C.W.V.
after
Jersey
City
took
the
Orthodox;™;
Mazur
is
having
a
great
year
gates will be representing the
The Ukrainian people have been
than half their .original number,
g
acclaim him to 690 rolled recently In N.Y.C. Leadyouth? Is it not obvious to the having won the first two substan- Church Team of Newark over the!
and only a few qf those still in
"typical" ND play-caller. A era are Hilda Groebel of Indian- subjected to despotic and ruthless
serious-minded that something had tial margins. Pete Molinsky did! hurdles for three straight games] •*
opolie and Vicki Vukovichs of Mil Russian rule since 1648 (except for
existence can be classified as ac
better be done, and done soon ? We most of the heavy pinning for tela and thus dragged them back into] ^ f h t y fine compliment indeed!
waukee, each of whom hit 700.
a lapse between 1918-20 when they
tive; U.N.A. athletic teams are few
team,
scoring
the
night's
highest
the
"cellar"
for
company.
ChurchІ
Revamped
Army
defeated
Colrepeat, it is time the youth got on
Paul Chervlnko, former Brook were unsuccessful in their attempts
in number, and only one or two
.
?_
_ *,
the ball! It is not only the conven series of 582 pins, while his broth-1 man Fred Hubka bowled some good! J j f " ^;^
Chief credit for the win, accord lyn Dodger catcher became the to gain their freedom) and we the
even go to the trouble of sending
tion that is important, it is the or er, Walter, added his efforts in a j games which resulted in a series
ing to sports writers, should be 4th Southern (AA) Association kinsmen of these poor unfortunates
reports to the Weekly for publica
of
504
pins,
but
without
the
sup
ganization as a whole. Consider solid 510 set. Among the St.j
credited to Army's wingmen, one manager to be severed from his in Ukraine should do our rightful
tion. The Weekly has practically
this: some day the U.N.A. will have Georgemcn only J. Rypchuk's port' of P. Kreits whose scores the
of whom is Hazelton, Pa.'s own reins. He was notified by the Mob share to rectify this situation. We
begged for reports of U.N.A. youth
to be taken over by the American- three-game score rose above the' week before had all eyes popping,
John
Krobock.
ile "Bears" management that his must help in every possible way to
activity and the. results have been
his
team
fell
before
the
steady
born element if it is to survive, and 500 mark, and his 171 game in the
contract would not be renewed for bring about a free and independent
most discouraging. Few youth
how can this be brought about if third plus a 39-pin handicap had bowling of the Blacksheep.
SAWCHUCK LEADING GOALIE
1952.
During his 3 years at the Ukraine.
branches are active to the point
the young people do not even re
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Therefore, all Ukrainian Ameri
where they sponsor affairs; as a
Terry Sawchuck, youthful Uk helm of Mobile—the team finished
cognize their responsibility?
FINAL
TEAM
STANDINGS
matter of fact,4heir officers con
rainian lad from Winnipeg and sec 3rd twice and 6th once. At this cans (and this includes the "old"
High SGame Total
The young people's work is cut
sider themselves lucky to hold suc
ond year goal-tender with Detroit's writing, Chervinko has already re-f immigrants, the American born
Won Lust Game High Ріпч Aver.
out for them. Get active! Attend
cessful meetings. ,
NHL Red Wings, is really going all ceived several promising offers from youth, the Catholics and Orthodox,
2569 16902 805
882
6
branch meetings! Bring in new . Penn-Jersey S C. Newark 15
out to win the Vezina Trophy this other minor loop teams, but as yet, the recent arrivals, e t c ) should
2451 15984 761
8G9
6
So, to use a popular phrase, what members! Start athletic teams! 2. Newark Ukr. Amer. Vets 15
season. The Vezina trophy, by he has not accepted any of them. make it a definite must to attend.
832
2439 16317 777
10
happened? Worjd War П has been Send reports to the Weekly! Run 3. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 11
The Pittsburgh University "Pan Even now, the non-commie Russian
the way, is awarded each year
864
2437
Ш
7
2
770
10
over a long time now, but the youth for office in branch elections! When 4. S t John's C.W.V., Newark 11
along with $1000 to the goalie of thers" were hit hard last week enemies of the Ukrainian people
868
2474 IfiOM 768
10
of the U.N.A. have.not made much the time comes" run for the-office 5. ILN.A. Branch 436, N.Y.C, 11
the team which* allows the fewest When they were informed that they such as the Kerenskyites, the Czar840
2416 15570 741
10
of a comeback. The picture as a of delegate to the convention! Get 6. S t George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 11
goals during the season. Terry has would be without the services of 1st and imperialistic elements are
765
894
16064
2571
11
whole is being viewed gravely at branch affairs going! Support 7. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 10
had only 5 goals scored against their regular defensive LT, BUI planning how to retain the rich Uk
90S
2392 15929 758
12
the U.N.A. Mala QJ&ce, which has everything connected with the U. 8. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 9
him
in 5 games for an average of Priatko, for the rest of the season. rainian lands after a dissolution of
2317 15332 730
15
done its very best to revive youth N. A.! Get on the ball!
9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 6
1.00. All other goalies have aver Platko, who started against both the present communist and Rus714
14995
15
interest in the organization. As
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 6
T. L.
832 2300
ages of more than 2.20. Sawchuk, Duke and Indiana this season, has eian-led Soviet Union. We Ukrain
we see it, and we. are being per
who received the Calder Memorial decided to retire from the sport for ian Aemicans must help contain
fectly frank, the. youth, not the
Cup last year for being the league's the remainder of the campaign due these parasites and we must also
PRESENTATION OF PORTRAIT TO DETROIT OF ITS FIRST COUNCIL WOMAN
U.N.A., is' at fault, and 'tis about
propagate amongst our American
MARY BECK. UKRAINIAN
I outstanding rookie, also has 2 shut to an injired back.
time the young people got on the
Top Canadian college football associates the true wishes of the
outs to his credit. No other nctball.
• ,
backfleldman is Toronto Univer 45.000,000 Ukrainian people. Re
I minder has any.
We have ample .reason to put the
sity's Steve OneMchnk of St. Cath member, Ukraine for. the Ukrain
GRIDIBON PERSONALITIES
blame on the youth. After ajl, is it
arine, Ontario. He is a lean full ians! Attend the Mass Ukrainian
і
\
not a fact that the, U.N.A., despite
As a result of the current foot- back who has been prize catch from American Manifestation!
,
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і ball survey being conducted primarily by my brother, ЛІ Danko,
the following confirmative replies
' have been received to augment the
rapidly growing list of Ukrainians
• playing collegiate football:—
1. Edward George IJstopad, of
fensive and defensive RT at Wake
Forest; father is Ukrainian; home
towns—Baltimore, Maryland; stands
6' 2" tall, weighs 230 lbs., is 22
years old and is a junior at W.F.
2. John WashchyHlon, Offensive
RT at Colgate University; both
;

Nature Boy
"Above all," the doctor argued,
"you must eat more fruit, and
particularly the, skin of the fruit.
The skin contains all the vitamins.
What, by the way,.is your favorite
fruit?"
The patient looked gloomy.
"Cocoanuts," he said.
Maybe they're, called virgin pines
because they've never been axed.

PAUL THE NKVD PRISONER

Nothing Ever Changes
Applicant for room: What are
your terms for students?
Landlady: Bums, loafers, dead
beats and wonderful promisers.

B
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ЯзЬе Ukrainian Catholic
Youth League
13th <J%nnudLGonventiort
HOTEL STATLER
New York City
November 22, 23, 24 and 25, 195І

(Continued from page 2)

Tie Game
A notoriously •nagging wife re
lented and bought her husband
two neckties for his birthday. The
husband laying them on his dress
er, donned one and made a grand
entrance to breakfast.
"Hummph!" snorted the nagger
when she saw him: "So you didn't
like the other one,'eh?"

Over 500 women, representing various businesses and professions and 20 nationality groups,
under the sponsorship of the women's Joint Comittee, participated in the presentation of a
portrait of Mary V. Beck, of Ukrainian birth, Detroit's First Councihvoman, in the Council
Champers Thursday noon, October 25, Major Albert E. Cobo with the members of the Common
Council (sitting in the front row) accepted the portrait from Dr. Thelnia G. James, Wayne
University Professor and handed it to George W. Stark, city historian, who will assign it to a
place of honor In the Detroit Historical Museum. The Ukranian group was represented by Mary
Disiak, Helen МукуtUk, Loretta Pankiw, Rosie Swain and Ann White.
..
(
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Weekly fianter

Friend tn Need
"A man may have many friends,
but he will And none so steadfast,
so constant, so ready to respond to
bis wants, so capable of pushing
him ahead, as a little leather cov
ered book with'the name of a bank
on its cover." Г
' '" ' г—
N o DalljrDouble
The bride was'; very much con
cerned at seeing, twin beds in their
bridal suite. * | •
"What's the .matter, darling?"
asked the attentive bridegroom.
"Why, І сегЦЬІу thought that
we were going to. get a room all
to oureehree,"

8 C 0 r
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ALL YOUNG UKRAINIAN AMERICANS OF NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA
. are duly bound to attend

MASS UKRAINIAN AMERICAN MANIFESTATION
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1951, at 2 o'clock
Manhattan Center, 311 West 34th Street •

With this doubt in mind he nearod his home, still holding Maria
by the arm. He left her eitting on
the bench in the garden. She was
trembling. Maria felt deeply hu
miliated but she was too paralized
to react. She bent her head and
started to cry. Paul's mother came
out running. She flung herself to
Maria, embraced- her affectionate
ly, kissed her and cried. "My child,
my child. . .. My home is your
,.,, hornet.."
lit They did not live as wife and
o, husband,.although Paul fell in love
with her quite soon, to be sure.
She was so beautiful with her dark
eyes, long hair, white marble-like
neck, her thoughtful face and espe
cially with her good heart. She was
so tender and soft, so feminine,
that everybody loved her. And
Paul, who never before had enough
time to go around with girls, was
naturally love hungry. Love, pure
° i a n d deep, engulfed him. He was
j completely captured by Maria.
| However, he did not.say a word to
her about this:
(To be continued)

O

NEW YORK CITY
AMERICAN SECURITY AND FREEDOM FOR UKRAINE THEME OF RALLY.
RUSSIAN IMPERIALISM AND AGGRESSIVE TACTICS TO BE ASSAILED BY

We'rehaving D A N C I N G too
THURSDAY, Nov. 22-Thanksgiving Day
our "YAK-SHE MASH DANCE"
to VVASYL GULA and his UK1ELAND BAND
the foremost bajid of its type in the East
8:00 P.M. to midnight (custom and tradition is followed —
no dancing on Friday).
Georgean Room at the Statler.— $1.50.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24 — our BALL
to BILL GALE and his ORCHESTRA
you'll rock, roll and allegaroo — this is big band jump with
a leap.
Penntop at the Statler — $2.50
9:00 P.M. to

.

SUNDAY, NOV. 25 - our
"DO POBATCHEENYA DANCE"

to Teddy Tyle and his ORCHESTRA
plays music as smoot as the Nile
7:30 P.M. to midnight
Skytop at the Statler — $1.50.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS.
зп(ргзп^г->п<

>Г><
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Religious Movement Among Ukrainian
Students in Europe

ian Theological Seminary there and Ю л . МОВЧАН.
.0. Г .
by members of the organization
from all countries in Western E u - ,
rope where there are branches. In
September 1951, the study week
By ZENON PIDIIIRJAK
3)
was held in Madrid, now the seat
The "Obnova", a community of mana" as a national member. It re
— їсти хочете Ї Г м ! — відпо
Тронько а ж згорбився під тя
(Спогади до 7-ої річниці з дня смертн — І.ХІ.1944).
of the executive committee of the
Catholic Ukrainian students com gularly sent representatives to all
вів
уже вивченою фразою. —
гарем
тих
аргументів,
а
секре
Federation.
prising groups of Catholic students meetings and contributed to the
До колгоспу вступайте, то й не
Хоч я к „сортувалися" всі рабінів, то митрополит у від тар продо вжав:
in existence in Western Ukraine various programs of the "Pax Ro- "Obnova's" 20th Anniversary
вістки з західнього берега повідь на їхнє привітання до З таким підходом до спра хотітимете їсти.. Зрозуміли ?
Але видно було, що баба не
since 1920, was founded in Lviw mana". For years, members of
In May 1950 we celebrated in Збруча, проте час-від-часу, гля сить плавно відповідав їм ста- ви колгоспу не збудуєте! Ви розуміла.
,*
ро-гебрейською
мовою...
ди,
щось
і
„просковзувало"
in 1930. Its object was to gather "Obnova" rendered valuable serv
хочете
колгоспу?
То
перші
по
Munich the twentieth anniversary
звідти. Крім „голодних пов
— Ч и ви бачили в харків кажіть приклад! Адже ви — — Кукурудза вчора не дова
all Catholic students together and ices in the underseqretariat "Pro
of the foundation of "Obnova". In стань", крім повідомлень про ському історичному
музеєві комуніст, людина свідома, а не рилася, — бельйотіла вона, —
train them in accordance with Oriente".
addition to celebrations in church,
Catholic principles of faith, ethics
During World War П (1939- two days were devoted to lectures те, що селяни Західньої Укра портрет Жуковського, за яко темний, забитий дядько. Риба то я ще сьогодні трохи соломи
їни харчуються лише мерзлою го було викуплено Шевченка? все від голови смердить, зна підкинула. Але де там! Не го
and morals. They also opposed, as 1945) the "Obnova" was forbidden
and discussions of present-day картоплею, яку вигрібують з- Чи то не є часом якась репро єте?..
ден кукурудзи" старої при со
hostile to all religion, all bolshevist by both of the totalitarian regimes
problems concerning both the orпід снігу в полі, совєтська пре дукція? — раптом закінчивши
— Добре'- — якось плаксиво ломі зварити! Ні, ні...
influences that infiltrated from the (Hitler's and Stalin's-) and its ac
ganization itself and public life in са інколи також згадувала ім'я розмову на ділову тему, запи вигукнув Тронько. — Добре!
Тронько а ж тепер уважніше
North-East
tivity took the form of underground general. The occasion was rounded митрополита греко - католиць тує своїм приємним, басистим
Ну, я і ти, а деж третя родина? придивився до баби і зрозумів,
The practical activities of the resistance. Many members of the off by an excursion to the Bavarian кої церкви, графа Андрія Шеп- голосом, митрополит.
— З а це вже не турбуйтесь: що вона не тільки бідна і ста
"Obnova" included regular weekly organization were imprisoned in Alps and a social evening. There is тицького. Особливо, пригадую,
Я відповідаю. І сам собі не буде і третя до вечора. Ідіть ра, але й несповна розуму. А
meetings with lectures and discus Soviet Russian and German nazi a general meeting every year to часто писав про це „спец" від вірю — звідки така поіяфор- додому обідати та не забудьте баба говорила далі:
sions on religious and philosophical Concentration camps because of which affiliates send representa західньо-українських справ на{мованість митрополита? Бо ж дати жінці заяву, щоб підпи
— Мамалиґа, то скоро ва
сторінках „Комуніста", небез-1 виявляється, що мій високо- сала. Чи, може, і з вами буде риться,
subjects, special weeks for study their work as Catholic students.
а я ! Закіпить вона —
tives with report on their activity,
ing scientific questions, devotional
The struggle of Soviet Russia and at which new office-bearers are відомий Ол. Жамойда (до речі, достойний співбесідник знає, отак, я к з нашими хитрунами: зараз муку всипати, замішати,
що
одну
з
найкращих
церков
забитий
в
невідомих
обстави
мовляв, я до колгоспу з доро і вже можна їсти... Або бара
exerciees and the organization of against the Catholic Church reach elected.
нах на західньо - українських Харкова на Кінному б а з а р і гою душею, хоч і зараз, так боля, то теж... ".-•
holiday camps for young people I ed a climax in 1946 when the Uk
Today the organization
lays землях пару тижнів після то большевики розібрали ще 1932 моя стара не хоче?
and students.
rainian Catholic Church in the
Голова з докором подивився
great etress on international co го, коли 1939 р. большевики року, що Постишев наказав
Тронько почервонів.
на секретаря, а той поспішив
In May 1933 jubilee celebrations Ukraine was forbidden and destroy operation. As mentioned above, окупували ті землі). Хоч пові зняти пам'ятник українському
—
Ну,
ти
вже
тим
не
ж
у
перервати бабину мову:
were held under the motto of "The ed. In November 1944 already, "Obnova" is a national member of домлення про діяльність *ш- поетові Василеві Блакитномурись
Це, товариш голова, гроYouth of Ukraine for Christ", Archbishop Count Andreas Sheptit- the International Catholic Students трополита були наскрізь фаль Еланському, (подавши до речі
- Журись, не ж у р ^ ь ^ я — - f S Щ ^ - j ^
these having been organized by sky, Metropolitan of the Ukrain Movement 'Pax Romana" in whose шиві, тенденційні, проте, вид до преси таку сміхотворну на всякий випадок пригадую
Ukrainian Catholic students and ian Church, died in mysterious cir program it takes an active share. но, стіни сталінської тюрми на „причину" — „авто випадково І... може там який боханець ка. Я думаю, що вона вступить
вночі наїхало і повалило па хліба принесіть та й кусник я- до колгоспу.
His successor, the
young people. It was His Excel cumstances.
In 1948-49 one of our delegates родів були занедостатні, щоб
(Продовження буде).'
цілком утаїти ім'я того, хто м'ятник"), що ІШІЬКІСТЬ укра кої „тяглової сили"*).
lency, the Most Reverend, Bishop Most Rev. Archbishop Joseph Sli- was an office of "Pax Romana".
користувався найбільшим ав їнських десятирічок Харкова в
Ivan Buchko, D.D., Bishop-Assist piy was put in the concentration
Our aim as member of an inter торитетом серед українців За наслідок ленінсько-сталінської * •) „Тяглова сила" — так іронічно
ant of the Holy See who conceived camp of Workuta, and a similar
'Професійні оголошення
в ті часи кінську ковбасу,
national student organization is to хідньої України.
національної політики в' порів- прозвали
the.idea of holding the jubilee cele fate overtook all Ukrainian bishops.
що П виробляли з бездомних коней,
train our students in the principles
нанні
до
„скрипниківськнх"
Dr. S. CHEBNOFF
Особисто мені довелося по
котрих селяни з браку паші вига
brations under the banners of Cath 200,000 priests were sent to con
of "Pax Christi in Regno Chriati" бачити і розмовляти з митро часів.— 1930 року — зменши няли з села. Здебільша були це коиі ІИ — 2nd Ave. (Cor. 14th S t ) N.Y.C.
olic Ukrainian students and young centration camps in Siberia and
TeL
GRaniercy 7-7997
бувших
„куркулів".
and thus to create the conditions политом десь на початку бе лося майже вдвоє, що... і ще
Острі 0 довгочасні недуги чоловік]a
people. He has been living in Rome thousands of the faithful died as
і щ е про такі речі, про які на — Д л я ЧОГО?
necessary for a fusion of East and резня 1944 року.*
жінок. Шкірні* ';X-Ray. Роздуття
for nine years and has acted as martyrs for their faith.
Ні, ні, не думайте, Ікал
лікуємо без операції. Переводи*
West
У Львові тоді панував неспо певно навіть не кожний харкі що—я Треба!
Apostolic Visitator for Ukrain
The "Obnova" resumed its activ
випити
і
закусити
хочу!
в'янин
має
поняття.
Тоді
я
зга
по
аналізу крона ]для супружиш
"Obnova" is also a member of кій і велике напруження. Больдозволів. — Офісові години: Що
ians in Western Europe, being still ity among Ukrainian Catholic stu
дав слова одного греко-като- Це справа політична!.. "the "International Bureau of Cath шевицький фронт посувався
від 10 раао до 8:40 нвечорі
Тронько вже нічого не пи дня
лицького священика, який ме
the patron of the "Obnova". One dents in Munich in 1946, where
В поділі від 11 -до 1 понад.
на
захід.
Гітлерівські
бандити
olic Youth" in Rome.
тав, і на тому розійшлися.
ні
колись
сказав,
що
митропо
who took part in these celebrations many of the leaders of the Cath
ЕґзамівдшДж S3.0O.
*
* *
The material conditions of most разом зі своїми численними лит Шептицький в такій же
writes:
olic
movement
had gathered.
of our students in Western Europe „фольксдойчами" панічно ли мірі цікавиться українським
Д-р
у . МАИЗЕЛЬ
Коли Тронько вернувся пі лікар зі старого
They, as well as the young Uk
шали чудові* віли в околиці
краю, говорить по
are unfavorable. In recent years
життям
на
Придніпрянщнні,
Impressive Celebration
сля
обіду
до
сільради,
застав
українська, багато років успішно лі
rainian students, thought it essen
вулиці Потоцького, і тікали до
"Pax Romana" and the United
як»і
українським
життям
його
там, окрім дижурних виконав кує гострі й застарілі педугп муж
свого „райху". Польська вули
"On May 6 and 7 the impressive tial that the "Obnova" should con
States have greatly helped our ця теж не спала. Польські мо вужчої батьківщини — Гали ців і секретаря, якусь стару чин 1 :кінок, недуги вирок 1 сечового
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УВАГА2 — ІТОМАДЯНИ!
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